
 

 

Rose Valley Troop 272, BSA 
Parental Permission Summer Camp 2019  

 
Trip Destination:  Camp Ockanickon, Pipersville, PA 
                                For more information go to: www.ockanickon.org 
 
Cost:   $455 per new scout (Scouts who did not work tree lot) 

$230 per scout (Scouts who worked the tree lot) 
$100.00 per parent / adult chaperone 
(checks made payable to: Rose Valley Troop 272, BSA)  

 
My son will be attending summer camp 7/28/2018 to 8/3/2018 
 
PARENT'S CONSENT AND AGREEMENT 
 
I hereby grant permission for my son,           to participate in the above 
indicated trip on the above indicated dates.  I understand that participation in rock climbing and camping 
outdoors may involve a certain degree of risk.  I have carefully considered the risk involved and have 
given consent for myself and/or my child to participate in the activity.  I understand participation in the 
activity is entirely voluntary and requires participants to abide by applicable rules and standards of 
conduct.  I release the Boy Scouts of America, Washington Crossing Council, Cradle of Liberty Council, 
Rose Valley Folk, and all volunteers, employees and related parties associated with the activity from any 
and all claims or liability arising out of this participation.  I further agree that if, in the proper judgment of 
the adult leaders, my son is not acting in accordance with the promise below, that I will be responsible for 
removing him from the trip. 
           
In case of emergency involving my child, I understand every effort will be made to contact me.  In the 
event I cannot be reached, I hereby give my permission to the medical provider selected by the adult 
leader in charge to secure proper treatment, including hospitalization, anesthesia, surgery, or injections of 
medication for my child.  Medical providers are authorized to disclose to the adult in charge examination 
findings, test results and treatment provided for purposes of medical evaluation of my child, follow-up 
and communication with the child’s parents or guardian, and/or determination of my sons ability to 
continue with the program activities. I/We further agree to be completely responsible for any bills or 
payments that occur in providing medical care. 
 
 Parent's Signature           
 
SCOUT'S PROMISE 
 
While attending summer camp, I promise to behave in a safe and responsible manner and to 
adhere to the Scout Law and Outdoor Code.  I acknowledge that my parent(s) will be called to 
remove me from camp if I do not keep this promise. 
 
 Scout's Signature           
 
 
 
 

PERMISSION SLIP AND MONEY ARE DUE BY: 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 2019  

 



 

 

Summer Camp Permission Slips, Medical Forms and Payments 
 
At the Troop picnic in June 5th, the following items are due for summer camp: 
 

1. Two copies of your Scouts completed Medical Forms Parts A, B and C and health insurance ID 
cards. 

2. Permission slip sign by the Scout and a parent. 
3. The final payment for summer camp. 

 
Medical form guidelines are listed below. 
 
Permission slips and Guidelines are posted in the Quick Links section of the Troop website. 
 
Payments are due as follows: 
 
Tree Sale participating Scout: $230 total cost - If deposit was made: $130 due 
Non Tree Sale participating Scout: $455 total cost due – If deposit was made: $355 due 
Adults attending summer camp: $100 per adult total cost due. 
 
Please see Nicole McLaughlin at the Picnic to turn in all of the above. 
 
Special Note:  Collecting, reviewing, recording and organizing paperwork for 40 Scouts and 10 adults is a 
large task that Mrs. McLaughlin is volunteering to take on for the Troop. 
 
It is requested that you thoroughly review your paperwork prior to turning it in for completeness.  We will 
need TWO copies of the form.  Please have each set of forms and paperwork organized as follows: 
 
Set 1: 

o Payment 
o Permission Slip signed by BOTH scout and parent 
o Parts A, B, C completed, part C MUST be signed by a doctor 
o Copy of health insurance ID card 

 
Set 2: 

o Parts A, B, C completed, part C MUST be signed by a doctor 
o Copy of health insurance ID card 

 
Please do not use staples, use paper clips and preferably, turn both completed packets in an envelope 
with the Scout’s name clearly printed on the envelope.   
 
If you are an adult going, please have your paperwork in a separate envelope, organized in the same 
manner. 
 
If for some reason, you do not have your paperwork ready by June 5th, please contact Mrs. McLaughlin 
(nicolemcl@verizon.net) ASAP to let her know when you expect to have them. 
 
If the timing is such where your insurance is not due to pay for a well visit, most doctors’ office will fill out 
Medical Form Part C for a small fee of about $10 to $15.  This is acceptable for the medical forms. 
 
We ask for this paperwork for by June 5th because it has to be organized and ready for Summer Camp 
as early as possible to avoid any Scout being turned away due to incomplete or missing paperwork.  This 
date is to help you and your Scout "Be Prepared" for camp. 
 
Let's help Mrs. McLaughlin by getting it in on time and organized. 
 

 
 


